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TMtiTiei She Was Restored
to Meai in oy e
Pinkhara's Vegetable

Compound,
fackawsnna, N. Y.- -" After my first

UK WSJ Dora i ibii very miaermoie ana
could not stand on
my feet. My sister-in-la- w

wished me to
try Lydia E. Plok-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired
feeling. That was
six years ago and 1

have had three fino

,i!thy children since. For female trou-m- !
always take Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vfjetablo Compound and it works lika
icharm. I do all my own work. "Mrs.
i F. Kreamep., 1574 Electric Avenue,
iickswanno, N. Y.

The success or Lycia li l'inkham a

Vftctablo Compound, made from roots
y herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
sti with perfect conlldence by women
bo suiter from displacements, inflam- -
jjtion.ulceration.tumors.irrpBulorities,

iperiodic pains, backacho, bearing-dow- n

;ing,liaiuiency,inuiEeBUQn,aizzineg,
rncrvous prostration, Lydia fc. rink-ira- 'i

Verretnblo Compound is the stan- -

ixt remedy for female ilia.
Women who suffer from those dis- -

resjine ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
--inkham's Vegetable Compound to re

their health by the many genuine)
ml truthful testimonials we are con-itint- ly

publishing in the newspapers.
If jmt want special adrlre write to

Ijd'a K.rlnkhnni Medloln Co. (conn-Initia- l)

I jnn, Mas. Your letter will
koneneil. road and answered br a

I woman and licld in strict confidence.

Naturally.
"His wife, suspects that he lives a

liouble life."
"So she Is naturally anxious to And

Ut bow the other half lives."

The Easiest Way.
"How Is Jinks paving his way?"
"With gold brlckB."

"In union there is strength" so a
Leek and lowly man with a strenuous
liife says.

Many men find It difficult to live up
lis the refutation acquired by making
I ;ie chance hit.

It is possible for a woman to bury
her past, but some other woman al-

msI
marks the grave.

r
One may escape danger by fortl- -

Ittite.

Feel All Used Up?
Dom voiir back ache constantly? Do

have sharp twinges when stooping
lifting? Do yon feel all used up-

as if you could just go no further?
Kiilnrv weakness brinei creat discom

f'. What with backache, headache,
dimness and urinary disturbances it is
so wonder one feels all used up.

Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thon
two's of us such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remeay.

A Virginia Case
Mrs. R. n. Daw- -

ison. 40S N. Went

1M and lame. It was, almost Impossiblerp m lo atralght- -
rn after stooping.
Sharp pains dart-
ed through myml hips and morning
I could hardly get
out of bed. The
kidney a e cretlons
nassed Irregularly

and 1 i.art little nmliltlon. Doan'a Kid-
neyI Pills put my kidneys In good shape
and corrected the other trouble."

r... n..v Stars. EOc a Bas

DOAN'S
FOSTERJrllLBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. T.

i
' I

PAIN AND
INFLAMMATION

DISAPPEAR WHEN

WEB'S
LINIMENT

IS APPLIED
Tha Baal Known Ramadv Far

rheumatism neuralgia
sppmm3 bruisesFains in back wounds, a.

The Flnaet External Remedy For
Mankind and Animals
SOME TErSTIMUNVl

JAS. E. BAUM. Wittv Hawk. N.C.
writes." I suffered with a most
severe pain In my side, rubbed well

th Yager's Liniment and the relief
as instant. Also had a lump on my

kg which caused a good deal of pain
and trouble, after rubbing a few times

ith the liniment it entirety disap-
peared. My mother had suffered for

me time with a pain in the breast,
bha used Yager's and after several
applications it disappeared entirely.
Many of my ;neighbors use it and
claim there is nothing like It for

oain."
old b dealers In I.ara-- SSe. bottlo

a - .a Cuar iros. 4 co, u. iiuiwi bi

... To cur eoatrvenesa the awdlclna muit t
Wt than a purgative: It mint contain tonic,

mlva and cathartic propartlea.

v" 111

iiitrs IsrMaa (has qmlHIe, and spaedny raator
r'liMwriiihuiiiid nariataltic nutloo.

ttiUal ts innliilli
' N. BALTIMORE, NO.

MBMTIONAL

SIKTSOIOOL

Lesson
(fly B. O. fiELLEnS, Acting; Director ot

the flundiy School Courtis, the Moody
It i bio Institute, Chlcauo.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 3

ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD.

LERHON TEXT- -I Kings 21:11-2-

GOLDEN TEXT Be sure your sin will
find you ouL-Nu- m. 12:23.

Ahab disobeyed God and failed to
follow up his victory over
(cb. 20:31-34)- . Thereupon one of the
prophets resorted to a plan whereby
Ahab was rebuked and also received
a message that sent him "to bis bouse
heavy and displeased" (v. 43). All of
this needs to be borne In mind when
we study Abab's course of action re-

lated In this lesson. Learn by heart
the ten til commandment; aUo Luke
12:15.

I. The 8chemes of Men, vv. 11-1-

Ahab had been king for twenty years
(D. C. 806?). Jezreel was his summer
capital, about twenty miles northwest
of Samaria. The chief actors in this
tragedy were Naboth, a well-to-d- o cltl-tun- ;

Ahab, a petulant monarch to
whom Naboth refuses to sell his vine-
yard; Jezebel, the Lady Macbeth of
Ahab's court; elders and nobles of
Jezreel, willing tools In the transac-
tion; false wltnesse, executioner, and
Elijah, the servant of God, who con-

fronted the monarch in his newly
gained possession. Ahab was con-
stantly in conflict with the purposes
of God and with his Word. Naboth
had no right to sell his vineyard (see
Numbers 36:7; Lev. 25:23; also Ezek.
46:16) and sturdily stood out for his
God given rights. These land laws
were rigid, but at the same time wise
and beneficial. Instead ot yielding tc
God's law Ahab sulks like a petteo
cbl'.d (v. 4) and thus again runs coun-
ter to Cod's Word (see tenth

At this Juncture Jezebel,
his wife, appeals to his pride and
power as the king (v. 7), and offers
to procure the coveted possession. The
methods of mankind whereby vast pos-

sessions are accumulated do not al-

ways brar Investigation; murder and
rapine, broken hearts and shortened
lives, weakened bodies and stunted
children can largely be traced to the
sin or covetousness, against which we
all need to be on guard (Luke 12:15;
Kph. 6:5). The first sinner was covet-

ous (Gen. 3:6), so also were the
chosen people ot God (Josh. 7:21), and
it was this that caused the first dis-

sension among Christian believers
(Acts 6:1-3- ). Jezebel most graciously
gave Ahab that which belonged to
others; how free we all can be with
tho property of others! She also
cloaked her designs with the mantle
or religion Notice sh did not
go to Jezreel herself, but "wrote let-

ters" and Intrusted the work to others
who did her bidding quickly, lest they
be prevented. Their readiness Is
proof of the corruption which Jezebel
had wrought In Israel. The world's
most hellish atrocities have frequently
been enaeted in the name of and by
professed disciples of God and of his
Son. Unconsciously Jezebel was
sharpening the Iron which pierced her
own soul (II Kings, 10:1-7)- . "Whatso-
ever a man soweth that shall he also
reap." Jezebel was a conscienceless
heathen, but Ahab had been In touch
with Jehovah, hence his was the
greater guilt when be profited by her
acts.

II. The Sentence of God, vv. 17-2- 1

The dead Naboth was happlerthan his
neighbors of Jvreel, the king and
queen or any of the other evil par-

ticipants. Ahal began by breaking
the first commandment (I Kings 16:31;
DeuL 6:7) and thus laid the ground-

work ot the whole train of evil for
which he and bis household and his
reign are famous. The elders readily
obeyed the word of Jezebel and Ahab
profited thereby, but now he was to
bear the Word of God and It was not
to be so welcome. Recently we saw
Elijah set aside, following his flight
from Jezebel, but he Is not entirely
beyend use vnd God now gave him a
new commission, one more teak In

connection with his old opponent
There is nothing Indicating cowardice
In Elijah's bold challenge ot Ahab and
there Is also a suggestion of a guilty
conscience In Ahab's exclamation,
"Hast thou found me, O mine enemy"
(v 20) T Ahab had "gone down to the
vineyard of Naboth" (v. 16) to enjoy
the pleasure of possessing his

treasure . only to hear again his
word of doom (ch. 20:42; It
was a poor exchange Ahab made
(Mark 8:37), a throne and his life in
exchange for the carrying, out of his
own will and the possession of a vine-
yard. In that exact spot where Na-

both had been foully stoned the doga

would lick up the blood ot the king.
As Is usually the case, the guilty sin-

ner called the righteous servant of
God his "enemy," yet had Ahab
obeyed the Word of Jehovah as so
frequently spoken by Elijah he would
have discovered him to be his tme
and best friend, not Mb enemy. Ahab's
sin bad found him out (Golden Text,
Num. 32:23). Having had bis sin
discovered, Ahab bears from Elijah
his doom, though God graciously ex-

tended the time In response to bis bit-

ter repentance (vv.
III. The Summary. Covetousness 1b

not the mere desire for things w-- do
not possess, but a deep longing which
is willing to do wrong, to Injure oth-

ers, to profit by the evil deeds of oth-

ers In order to come Into possession.
Covetousness seeks to gain at the ex-

pense of higher and better things; it
Is the extreme opposite of the spirit
of him who "gave all."

The greatest danger of our land and
the chief source of sin Is covetousness

It explains oppression, slums, abom-
inable tenements, graft, liquor busi-

ness, lust, robbery these and many
other evils which flow from the pol-

luted fountain head ot covetous hearts.
There Is great danger In our deBire

to have more and better things lest It
lead to covetousness.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURO, PA.

Handsome Coat
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KmilljillliJMillMMIlP.
American textiles have been mak-

ing rapid advances m fineness end dis-
tinction of weave. This holds good es-

pecially of cotton, but is true of wool
and silk as wen. This remarkable
advance in the art of weaving Is
brought forcibly to mind by the new
"fabric furs" manufactured for the
coming season. Last year we called
them " which Is a truly
descriptive name for thorn. Put man-
ufacturers, having made some of them
so like the fur of animals in appear
ance, have newly named them, and
fabric furs they are.

Not all of the cloths of this kind
are woven to in Itate furs. Some ut
them are supple with silky surfaces
and are used for costumes. Many
others are of a heavy fur-lik- e texturo
and are used for topcoats and as
trimmings on other cloths. With the
advance of the season they are like-
ly to appear often In muffs and neck-
pieces. Already at the milliners be-

witching three-piec- sots, including
turban, muff and neckpiece, are
shown made up In these rubrics, and
often they are trimmed with bands
of real fur. These new textiles are
rich in appearance and very durable.
They combino the warmth of fur with

by

i i 4 ! - j
; '11

There are some styles In millinery,
especialy In that designed for small
people, that are always good. The
"tam" reappears season in and out,
only varied by differences as to size
and fabric or color and trim. It Is

always sure of a welcome by mothers
and misses. From four years up to
the age where !ie young lady forgets
to have a birthday all the maid asks
of it is to keep in line with fashion's
vagaries.

A pretty tam for the miss from four
to sixteen Is shown here. It is made
of dark velvet (In this particular In-

stance midnight blue), with two-colo- r

cord trimming and a white pendant
cord and tassel of silk. The cord
trimming is of white and the color of

the tam.
The hat at the left Is a familiar

shape with crown slightly higher than
In the last two seasons, and soft at
the top, as beseems a shape that
proclaims that it is up to date. - It Is

covered with velvet and the top with
a band ot ribbon, shirred on about the
lower part of the side crown. A nar-

row rufile is left upstanding at each
edge and that at the lower edge rests
on tho brim. Here It covers the band
of white fur that makes a soft Muff

about the face of the littlo miss.

British Potteries Short of Bone.

A serious difficulty In connection
with the manufacture of china, writes
Consul Robert S. S. Bergh from

that threatens to become
vory acute unless some speedy relief
arrives, is the growing shortage of

bone, a veo Important constltueiu of

English china. This material Is im-

ported extensively from Argentina,
but. owing to the shortage ot ves-

sels available for charter and the con-

sequent difficulties in transport, very

little bone Is finding Its way across.

for General Wear

'r?',T'M'''":',

Little Girls' Hats, Made Home Milliner

Stoke-on-Tren-

better lasting qualities, and some of
the topcoats made of fabric furs de-

serve to be called magnlllcent.
One of the plainer coals for general

wear Is shown here. It is mude uf
a familiar weave in fnbric fur Imitat-
ing Persian arab. The coat flares
from the nock down at the bark,
hut fits smoothly above the bust lino
with a gradual flare below. It Is some-

what double-breasted- fastening in a
slanting line at the front with hand
some dark mother-of-pea- buttons.
The sleeves are roomy, set In a long
arm's eye. Their fullness is confined
In an ample cuff.

The high, straight collarband snn-port- s

a wide turnover at tho sides snd
back and fastens with two bnltons
like those at the front, but smaller.
Large and practical patch pockets at
each side are also finished with but-

tons.
This coat is In very dark brown much

like seal brown but having a sllfcht pur-

plish cast. Inlays of gray velvet at
the collar, cuffs and pockets harmon-

ize with it and add a smart finish.
The ingenious cut of the pockets and
cuffs bears witness to the art of the
designer, for it Is in such novel little
touches that dlatlnaltn lies.

The underside of the brim Is cov-

ered with a shirring of white satin rib-

bon. This hat Is one of those that the
home milliner may undertake to make
with every chance of success. She
Is first to secure a light buckramette
frame and unless the frame is made
wit', a soft top crown of net, its buck-

ram top crown is to be cut out. It
should be remembered in fitting a
frame that It should be a little large
for the head to allow for the facing
and lining. '

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

A Party Bag.
Have you ever gone to a party and

faced the problom of where to put
your handkerchief? Party dresses as a
rule are not provided with pockets. A

girdle is a dangerous hiding place for
a handkerchief If one desires to keep
the handkerchief. A pretty finish to
such a costume, as well as a service-
able finishing feature, Is one of those
dainty little bags Just arge enough to
bold a glove handkerchief and a vanity
box. Tbcp are done In silk and figured
satin and shirred on a ribbon which
hangs on the wrist

Some people make an effort to be
happy and trust to luck to be good.

It is stated that ships that wouid
normally bo carrying bone are now
transporting foodstuffs. Done sup-
plies that were at one time available
in the potteries for $22 to $24.30 a
ton (2,240 pounds) are now realizing
from $63 to $68, and even more. Some
factories which buy tbelr materials
from hand to mouth may have to shut
down unless the stringency Is relieved.

Flux making possible the effective
soldering of aluminum and Its alloys
has been Invented In German.

(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temporaries Union.)

RAILROAD8 ANB RUM.
A certain railroad, says Colliers',

announces with pardonable pride that
It carried last year on its 26,000 miles
of track 188,111,876 passengors, and
not one of these passengers was
killed in a train accident. "That,"
says tho Canton (O.) Daily News, "is
one of tho biggest zeroes, one of the
mightiest noughts, that the year has
to boast of." Another newspaper, the
Butler (Pa.) Citizen, writes: "There
Is no doubt whatover that this condi-

tion wr.s rendered possible only by the
company insisting ct sobriety
on tho part of Its employees. With
drunken engineers, drunken dispatch-
ers, and drunken conductors, accidents
and deaths would have been common.
Drinking on the part of employees
used to cost their employers a lot of
money one way or another. Dut now-

adays It only costs the railroad man
his Job."

DRUNKENNESS AND DIVORCE.
A home a day, it is ftatcd, was

wrecked by dlvorco last year In Chi-

cago. A Chicage newspaper, Investi-

gating as to what extent alcohol Is
responsible, gives a summary of its
findings. Habitual drunkenness, It
says, is the charge In 152 of these di-

vorce cases. To this charge others
were added in 121 cases. In 99 of
theBe (In which the charge was drunk-

enness and cruelty), women were the
complainants. These two charges ap-

pear together more frequently than
any other one combination of charges
on which divorces were granted. The
cases tabulated were tried before
Judges of the superior court. Others
which came bi fore the circuit court
were not tabulated.

DECREASE IN WHISKY.
The following figures are from the

Wall Street Jourr.al: Production of
whisky In Kentucky in January was
1,080,000 gallons, agaiust 6,102.452 gal-

lons In January, 1014; production In

Pennsylvania was 1,073,803 gallons in
January, against 1 552,445 a year ago,
and In Maryland 506,919 callous,
asalnst 91S.5&2. Whisky bottled in

bond in January was 691,508 gallons,
as compared with 928,187 in January,
1914. The Kentucky decrease for one
mcnth was 66 per cent, the Penn-
sylvania decrease practically 33 per
cent and the Maryland oealtrs over 40
per cent.

ENLIGHTENED PRACTICE.
The remarkable change in the at-

titude ot the medical profession to-

ward the use of alcohol In ll.e treat-
ment of disease Is shown by tho rec-

ords of the Cincinnati hospital, an in-

stitution among the greatest of Its
class in tho world and located In one
of the whisky centers of the United
States. For tho year 1914 only seven
pints of intoxicants were used for its
patients for the entire twelve months,
while during six months of 1S98, al
though the capacity of tho hospital
was considerably lesc, tho records
show the use of more than seventeen
hundred pints of whisky, beer, wine
and gin.

A PROGRESSIVE DISEASE.
Fajnilies that serve wine at meals

are doing the greatest injustice to
their children, for instead of allowing
them to drink anything but nonintoxl
eating drinks they are starting that
progressive disease that may end in
tholr ultimate death or disgrace. To
see a beautiful young girl drink a
cocktail or even a glns of sherry
offends health aristocrats, for they
know that polsen is contained in every
drop. The misfortune of all poison
taking lies not enly in the always ad
vanclng appetite but In the alwayf
receding will. Lillian Russell,

LIQUOR AS HOME WRECKER.
The searchlight Is being thrown up-

on the alcoholic question from every
angle of v'slon. Chicago Herald has
investigated from the matrimonial
angle. To what extent Is alcohol re-

sponsible for tho wrecking of houses
by divorce? Answering this question
for Chicago which city, it Is said,
had a divorce a day last year the
Herald gave a tabulated report. Its
findings show among other things that
the two charges of habitual drunken-
ness and cruelty are more frequent in
divorce cases than any other one com-

bination of charges.

VODKA AND WAR.
"The greatest single sentence cvot

uttered for prohibition," Charles
Johnson asserts in the American Re-

view of Reviews, came from the lips
of M. Kharltonoff, controller of the
Russian treasury, speaking before the
budget committee of tho Russian par
liamont. It ran thus: "With the war
and without vodka Russia is more
prosperous than with vodka and with-

out the war."

ALCOHOLIC HARD TO HANDLE.
The alcoholic always does badly un-

der surgery. In the first place It takes
a great deal more anesthetic to get
him ready for the operation, and that
adds to his risk. In tho second place,
be is much more likely to have dis-

eased kidneys and liver, and that adds
yet more to his risk, and thirdly, the
risk of insanity and of pneumonia
after an operation is greater. The ab-

stinent man and woman stand opera-

tions best. Dr. Howard A. Kelly,
Johns Hopkins University, noted sur-

geon.

ENCOURAGES DEGENERACY.

Beer brings about a more rapid de-

generacy than whisky. The beer
drinker has an abundance of flesh, but
it is of an inferior quality. He dies at
an age when undtr normal conditions
he should be at his best The beer
drinker Is recognized as a poor life In-

surant risk and a poor surgical sub-

ject. Instead of being the least harm-

ful Intoxicant, I consider beer the
most harmful of all Intoxicants. Dr. J

D. H. Kress, New England Sanitarium, j

Melrose, Mass.

MERELY A SMALL MATTER

Mr. and Mrs. Hy Geer Really Had No

Need to Worry Their Precious
Car Was 8afe.

About two o'clock last night Mr. and
Mrs. Hy Geer were awakened by a
mysterious noise.

"Listen! said Hy, and they sat up
In the dark. '

"Somebody's breaking Into the ga-

rage," Mrs. Geer whispered.
"I'll go and see." answered Hy.
In dressing gown and slippers he

stole out of the houso and across the
lawn.

The garage doors were locked.
There was no sign of anything wrong,
He returned to the house and re
ported.

"1 wonder what It could have been,"
said Mrs. Geer. "I'm sure 1 beard
something."

'So did I," said Hy; "but the cars
all right."

They were almost asleep, when sud-

denly Mrs. Geer roused with a start.
"Perhaps It Isn't the car at all,"

said she. "Perhaps It's baby."
"Hy George, 1 never thought of

him!" replied Mr. Geer.
They found that their

son had fallen out of his crib.

Sure of Congregation.
A Scottish prison chaplain, recently

appointed entered one of the cells on
his first round of Inspection and thus
addressed the prisoner who occupied
IL

"Woll, my man, do you know who I

am?"
"No, nor I dlnna care!" was the

nonchalant reply.
"Well, I'm your now chaplain."
"Oh. ye are? Then I hae heard o'

ye before!"
"And whi.-- did you hear?" returned

the chaplain, his curiosity getting the
better of bis dignity.

"Woll, I heard that the last twa
kirks ye were In yo preached them
bnith empty, but I can say ye wlllna
find it quite sa easy to do the same
wi' this one."

IrrcsiUible.
John I). Rockefeller tells this story

on himself:
"Colling one bright winter day, I

had for caddie a boy who didn't know
me. An unfortunate stroke landed me
in a clump of high grass.

"'My. my!' I said. 'What am I to
do now?'

"'Sec that there tree,' said the boy,

pointing to a tall tree a mile away.
'Well, drive straight for that.'

"I lofted vigorously, and. fortunate-
ly, my ball soared up into the air. it
landed, and It rolled right on to the
putting green.

"'How's that, my boy? I cried.
"T.e, boss," he snld, Mf I had your

strength and you had my brains, what
a pulr we'd make!' "Tit-Cits- .

Mobilized.
"Are you not afraid that moths will

get In the house, now that your women-

folk are away?"
"Oh,-- suppose they will, but I'll glvo

'em a warm reception. I've got four
tiuarts of moth balls piled on the din-

ing room table, and if a moth shows
above the trendies I'll sturt a bom-

bardment and keep It up all the eve-

ning, but I'll force the moth to surren-
der."

Would Be Worth While.
Two Irishmen were walking Into

Dublin from one of the outlying s

and fell to discussing the war
and the consequent increase in tbe
cost of living.

"
"Hut have ye heard the latst

news?" says Tim.
"No." says Pat. 'Thwat Is It?"
"There's a penny off the loaf."
"Bednd," said Pat. "I hope It's off

tho penny ones."

Careful Listener.
"I haven't heard a speech in many

a day that impressed me the way
yours did," said the studious-lookin-

man.
presume that Is Intended for a

compliment." replied the beaming .or-

ator.
"Yes, sir. 1 took down 50 words I

didn't know tho meaning ot and you
must have used ut least 50 more."

Tap, Tap.
Son was showing the old folk from

up country through the financial dis-

trict.
"The street we Just passed Is Cedar

and this is Pino," said the son guide.
"You see, evorybody wants to knock
wood before ho reaches Wall street"

Reason Enough,
"There's a man who was given up

by every doctor who looked at him."
"You don't say so? Why he looks

as strong as an ox."
"That's Just It. They don't think

he will ever be sick."

What Bothered Him.
"How far ahead ran you go with

your family, Jones?" his inqulsftive
friend asked.

"Oh. I never worry about my fam-

ily; what bothers me is how far back
I can go with my tailor."

Its Aim.
"I wonder what is the chief end of

the average woman's club?"
"I guess it's to hit the men."

A woman never eats when she has
anything else to do.

Every man has his besetting sin.
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Certamteed
Roofing

The iTianmtf of 5. 10 or 15 yr for 1, 2 or 9

ply rtatn-f- a la Darara ny w larcw
Rouhug and Building Paper Mills in the work!

This ronfini- has riven eacellent aenrfce on all
cluueaof iMiildlncs for yrnraand yeara. It
coitN leiuianri s:ivea a better aervire thnn metal
roofing; , wood Fhinglea, and many other type
of rooting Crtain-ti-'- i Ronfa all over the
country are outliving Uie period of thefaar-antee- .

All Crrfnln-t- J products are reaaontMe la
price. Auk your dealer.

General Roofing- - Manufacturing Co.
Worid't larQfl mvnvtauturm of UooAn$

and i'wlMlafr i'opcm
New Tark CHr Ckic.i. rkiUarloUa St laab
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tSfltlTm Men to learn bar twrtrada.
WAllltaJ " raonlrail.

aafBpv steady poaltlnn tar com--

(radnalna. Wonderful demand for hwKtent free catalogue. Washington Barba
CaUaga. 100S fa. Ava. It W Waabiaaton. D- - C

PATEJITS J'tttOt l.WyT, V MUUiaruiU,

lUiPt. iTaunuabM. fl .chart refer out attest MVkaa.

iTi. Orm Wi mpnrt.
Dity HottftcrHiid nv.M..l"H thnniM-rTM- . PrUeuv

DE&F FOLKS IIEAtl
every womI elear and diatlnet with my new
HEARINf-ONE- . Coaia only M.GO and alwava
reiidy lor iimiant tie. line fur elderly people.
Can be carried in the pocket or emnll bittf. A

jriren. Write tbe J. 11. AltftNTEM
CO., t W. Turk tHiunre, U.mlnii, tU,a

Something to Hold Him To.
. "Always be tho same as you ar

now," he whlBpcrcd to ber tenderly,
i "and It is all I ask, my dearest one."

"And if I am you will always lovit

me?" she said quietly.
"Yes." ho answered, "always."
She looked beyond hlra Into space.

Only she knew thut ere long she would
be quite different, for she was grow-

ing stout!
Then she smiled Into his face. "And

the more you see of me the greater
will be your love, will it not?" sha
asked.

"Yes," he answered, "1 swear It!"
And thus she was comforted.

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES

But Many More May Come If You
Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free.

'Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
most elective in clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness, rough-
ness, Itching and Irritation as well as
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness
and Itching, besides satisfying every
want of the toilet and nursery.

Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Y,
Doston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Sort of Coolish.
The young girl woa

fluttering about the soldier just re-

turned from the war. "They tell me,"
she said, "that In times of danger yon
were as cool as an iceberg."

"I should say I was," said the young
soldier. "Why, I was so cool 1 act-
ually shivered."

ruxnt babtk sennt rr vmoirr
IN (iOI.lt IX THIS I'lli; H'l'INEN.

I contracted malaria in lKjft, and aftr m
veara' irultlea treatment bv m prominent
WitMhlngton phyntvlan, your i'.llxir Itabaui
entirely cured me. On arriving here 1 eame)
down with tropical malaria the worat (una

ami sent heme for llaheh. Again it
proved Ita value It la worth Ita weight In
Gold here. Branle O'Hagan, Troop K, Sta)
V. H. Cavalry, Ilalarau, Phillpplnea.l;illr llabrk. 60 renin, all dmggtata or hf
Parcela Poat prepaid, from IUocev,akl A Co
WaauUig-tou- , t. C.

No Identification.
"You don't remember me, do yout

I met you at the seashore."
"That's strange. I don't seem to

recall you."
"Why, 1 gave you a ring to remem-

ber me by."
"Let me see, which ring was itt"

Important to Mother
Examine careiully every bottle of

CASTOR1A. a safe and aura rarnailv tnm
Infants and children, and aw that it

Tears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher'. Castori

A Fast Goer.
"How's the new servant getting

along?"
"Rapidly. Next Tuesday she'll hay

been gone a week." Detroit Fre
Ircs8.

Year After Year.
"They can't fool all the people aH

tho time."
"Dut the summer hotel proprietor

manages to stick us for two weeks ot
it"

Fiction.
"What kind of fiction does Fleecer

write?"
"Mainly promissory notes and t O,

U's."

What Generated It.
"What caused tho coolness between

you and Jones?
"A heated argument"

The Philippines yearly import
pounds of salt.

mm
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land MWM

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops oh" cleared land. Now
is the time to clean tin vnnr fnrm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writs for Fr Handbook of Expltmc AW S9F.
and nam of ntantt dtaUt.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON DELAWARE


